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[outside envelope — 6” x 9”, four color] 
 
[corner card] 
 
John Greene 
President and CEO 
Martin Smith Clinic 
and Health Awareness Center 
 
 
[postage]  Live first-class stamp 
 
 
 
[Image: A middle-aged man lifting weights in a gym] 
 
 
 
[teaser] 
 
 INSIDE — Why You’re Aging Faster Than You Should  

 
Find out what you’re missing and how to get it back, FAST! 

 
 
 
[back of envelope] 
 
Get Back What Age Takes Away — See How Easy It Is To … 
 

• Boost testosterone levels 
• Fight fatigue 
• Keep your joints healthy 
• Build muscle 
• Stay mentally sharp 
• And more — all INSIDE! 
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 [Main sales letter — 10 pages, 8-1/2” x 11”, white stock] 
 
 
 

A special message to men over 40 who aren’t about stand by while 
their bodies weaken and their minds fade … along with their sex 
drive — but are ready to rise up, grab life by the horns, and take 
charge.  Because  … 
 

 
 

Now You Can Possess This Amazing Breakthrough Secret 
That Uses Proven Science and Ancient Wisdom to Build Up 

Your Body, Sharpen Your Mind, and Absolutely KICK 
AGING’S ASS! 

 
 

 
Hey alpha dog, now’s the time. Now’s the time to get back to the 
front of the pack. Flex your muscles. Assert yourself. Get what you 
want out of life and get it now. 
 
And once you see how easy it is, you’ll be even more pumped! 
 
PLUS, get a free copy of Forever Young: The Anti-Aging Secrets 
of Hollywood’s Top Actors. This informative report is packed with 
tips and trade secrets and top stylists in the business, and it’s 
YOURS FREE! 
 

 
 
 
Dear <Mr. John Sample>, 
 

It’s up to you, my friend. 
 
If you want to hang back, slow down, and give in to aging, well, there’s nothing I 

can do. It’s your life. But I don’t think that’s you.  
 
Not by a long shot. 
 
I think you’ve had it with people putting limits on you. I think you want to be in 

control. I think you want to live life on YOUR terms … and live it for all it’s worth. 
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Think of it. You start your day waking up before the alarm clock. You jump out of 

bed, and right away, you go after your morning workout. You put in a solid hour of 
intense exercise. Your abs are tight. Your arms are pumped. You legs are like concrete. 
You feel fit – stronger than you did 20 years ago. You’re ready to take on the world.  

 
On the job, the drive and enthusiasm you had when you started out are there. Oh 

yeah, you’re back! You don’t shrink from challenges. You don’t sweep problems under 
the rug. You go after them! Your boss starts noticing. More and more, he starts pulling 
you aside to get your take on things. Even your coworkers see something different about 
you. People start looking to you for answers … for leadership.  
 

And after work, instead of falling into the couch exhausted and frustrated, you feel 
good about what you’ve done with your day. Maybe you read for a while, maybe you 
take up a hobby, maybe you go out to dinner, enjoying this precious time with your 
family. 

 
At your next birthday, you look back on a year filled with great relationships, 

getting ahead on the job instead of getting passed over, and just plain fun living your life. 
Regret? Forget it. This is time for a celebration, and you’re going to have one.  

 
Here’s my promise to you — you can have this life … a life filled with health, 

strength, mental power, and success.  
 
It is possible. It is within your reach. 
 
It’s just that no one’s told you what keeps it from happening exactly the way you 

want it to. 
 
Well, I’m going to tell you. Straight up. No BS. 

 
The “Problem” That’s Been Holding You Back 

 
It’s a scientifically proven fact. The mature male body just can’t process the 

nutrients in food like a body even a few years younger. Starting at about age 40, the 
body’s metabolic systems start slowing down and don’t function as efficiently. 

 
But don’t believe me. Look at what a report from The Research Center on Aging at 

Tuft’s University had to say … 
 
“All components of energy expenditure decrease with aging, in particular energy 

expenditure for physical activity and basal metabolic rate, and the ability of energy 
expenditure to increase or decrease to attenuate energy imbalance during overeating or 
undereating also decreases.” 
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Did you catch that? Metabolism drops off with age. So does the ability of your 
metabolism to react to changes.  

 
That’s the reality. I’m not going to sugar-coat it.  
 
But what does it mean for you? 
 
It means you might be doing everything you can to “eat right,” but it still won’t be 

enough. Your body still isn’t getting all that it needs. 
 
Plus, there’s the fact that most fresh fruits and vegetables are grown in depleted, 

over-farmed soil. Which only lessens the nutrients that are available to you.  
 
Worse, between the farm and your table, food loses its nutritional value. For 

example, the vitamin C content of lettuce drops by half every day it’s stored at room 
temperature. Half! 

 
Not only that, with today’s busy schedules, it’s almost impossible to eat three 

perfectly balanced meals each and every day.  
 
So if you’ve been feeling lately that there’s something missing, you’re right —

 there is. And that “something” is … 
 

Highly Concentrated Super-Nutrition to Recharge Your Body and Mind. 
Available only in Mighty Male 

 
This power-packed, nutrient-charged supplement is specially formulated with a 

scientifically proven mix of whole-food nutrients … super foods … food extracts … 
tonic herbs … and natural food-derived super-nutrients. 

 
Each vitamin and mineral comes from rich plant sources that are grown in specially 

designed hydroponic conditions, yielding the purest, most concentrated form of the 
nutrient. These are vital nutrients and single-cell plants that your body recognizes as 
food, so you can absorb and use them immediately. Not laboratory-manufactured 
vitamins — but vitamin-packed food. 

 
This is what your body is hungry for. This is the fuel you need. And once you 

supply it, just look at what happens … 
 

Boost Falling Testosterone Levels 
 

Let’s take a look at two vital nutrients you’re probably not getting enough of — 
vanadium and zinc. Both of these support testosterone production. Generating enough 
testosterone means good prostate health, but even more than that, it means solid muscle 
growth. It means keeping your muscle mass as you grow older … instead of losing it. 
Vanadium and zinc are essential. 
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But there’s something even better. 
 
Mighty Male also has our exclusive superfood, Hydrilla Verticillata. This 100% 

natural nutrient is a testosterone powerhouse that works with your body to produce this 
vital hormone for men’s health.  

 
These three nutrients, combined in the right balance, help ensure that your 

testosterone levels stay where they were when you were younger. Which means better 
health, greater fitness, and more drive … PLUS better sex.  

 
“I thought my sexual prowess had gone the way of the dodo. After taking your 

formula for a number of months, all I can say is, talk to my wife. She says that she feels 
like she’s living with a 25-year-old again.” 

K. Rogers, retired 
 

Keep Your Energy Flowing All Day Long 
 

It happens to everybody — that three o’clock slump. The young guys can just shake 
it off. But when you’re in your 40s, it’s not that easy. And when you’re on the job, you 
don’t want the boss to see you yawning when everyone else is charging ahead.  

 
That’s why Mighty Male has specific nutrients to keep your blood sugar steady, like 

chromium, a vital mineral that’s needed is small but very necessary amounts.  
 
And then there’s Siberian ginseng and Fo Ti — two tonic herbs that have been used 

for centuries in Asia to build solid endurance. What would it be worth to go strong all day 
long? Now you can. You can build up reserves of power with Mighty Male that will keep 
you in the game.     
 

Healthy Joints — Move Without Pain 
 

Creaking knees. Sore shoulders. Lower-back ache. That’s what aging does to most 
men. Joints that make it hurt just to move.   

 
But it doesn’t have to be that way. Of course if you have arthritis or a similar 

ailment, by all means listen to your doctor. But there’s a lot that super-nutrition can do to 
help make your joints work smoothly. 

 
Take just one example — Nettle Leaf. This special tonic herb — when it’s supplied 

as a special whole-herb extract as it is in Mighty Male — has been proven to reduce 
inflammation. Keeping your joints “well oiled,” free moving, and pain free. Imagine how 
great it would be to exercise, work around the house, or even play a sport with your 
buddies without your back or knees killing you every time you move. Imagine the feeling 
of freedom! 
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Maintain Your Muscle Mass … and Gain 

 
Look, no supplement is going to give you strong, hard, powerful muscles. If anyone 

tells you it will, they’re BS-ing you. 
 
You get a rock-hard physique by working out, plain and simple. But that doesn’t 

mean nutrition doesn’t play a part. It does. 
 
That’s why Mighty Male gives you the full range of amino acids. These are the 

building blocks of protein — and protein is what your muscles need plenty of to get 
strong. And now you’ll get it. 

 
Mighty Male also has our exclusive superfood, Hydrilla Verticillata. This amazing 

nutrient helps improve the absorption of ALL nutrients, so your muscles get all the 
nutrition you need for heavy workouts. Lots of guys who start working out again get in 
the best shape of their lives — even better than when they were in their 20s! Tighter abs, 
stronger arms and shoulders, powerful legs. You can do it too — and Mighty Male can 
help get you there. 
 

Stay Sharp with Mental Nutrition 
 

Your brain is hungrier for super-nutrition than any other organ in your body.  
 
That’s why Mighty Male is rich in Siberian Ginseng, to enhance concentration and 

help you handle stress. Ginkgo Biloba, to support memory and overall brain function. 
Choline, to help your body make enough acetylcholine, a vital nutrient for 
neurotransmitter activity in the brain. And Hawthorn Berry, to support memory and 
reduce stress. 

 
You stay alert and focused. Instead of making excuses when it comes to learning 

new stuff on the job and taking on new responsibilities, you jump right in. You don’t 
wonder about being sharp enough — you KNOW you are. You’re confident you have 
what it takes move ahead and reach the next level. 

 
 

Keep Your Prostate Healthy 
 

Ah, the prostate. This tiny little gland can cause so much trouble for men as we age. 
If you keep it happy and functioning well, you’ll enjoy a healthy life and great sex. But if 
it goes wrong, the consequences can be disastrous. Trouble urinating. Loss of libido. 
Even cancer.  

 
The nutritional support in Mighty Male — specially formulated for men — has not 

one ... not two … but six super-nutrients that support prostate health. There’s vitamin D, 
iron, vanadium, zinc, Sarsaparilla Root, and Pumpkin Seed Extract. These vital nutrients 
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are a like a nutritional insurance policy against one of the most dangerous health 
problems that cause men so much pain and suffering.  

 
Why risk it? Protect your prostate with the breakthrough nutrition in Mighty Male, 

the most complete nutritional supplement for men.  
 

 
Is This Sounding a Little Too Good to Be True? 

 
Maybe you’re skeptical. After all, you know there are lots of wheeler-dealers and 

get-rich-quick schemes and easy promises out there. Perfectly natural to feel that way, 
but what if I told you that Mighty Male has been fully tested and vetted by a certified 
nutritionist who uses it in his practice? 

 
It’s absolutely true. 
 
“I’m a nutritionist, and I can honestly say I haven’t seen a better or more natural 

product. Before I discovered your formula, I often felt my hands were tied. I had 
researched and tried most of the products that were available, but I wasn’t happy with the 
results. I do a good deal of testing with my clients, both before and during their 
treatments with me. I can track the results … see the changes in their metabolism, their 
heart rate, their cholesterol count.” 

Ron Bellows, certified nutritionist 
 
This health professional has staked his reputation on the effectiveness of Mighty 

Male. He knows it works. 
 
And he’s not alone. 
 
“Your formula has been officially added to the standard meal plan at the spa. And 

we send a complimentary bottle of your formula home with other materials that we 
include in our ‘re-entry kit’ — re-entry back to the stressful world.” 

E. Lepton, Director of the Concord Health Institute 
 
This is from a professional whose livelihood depends on getting results nutritionally 

for people, and he relies on Mighty Male. 
 
And so do people in the fitness industry. 
 
“All the athletes I’ve trained in the past year have added your formula to their diets. 

The results have been amazing. This product even keeps world-class athletes in top 
form.” 

J. Cunningham, Head Coach, Athletes of America 
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Where Did This Incredible Supplement Come From? 

 
It’s a fascinating story. And it starts in a small rural village in China called Linhai, 

south of Shanghai.  
 
There, Dr. Martin Smith, who earned his medical degree from Johns Hopkins 

University and his undergraduate degree from Oxford University in England, was 
studying the herbs that traditional Chinese healers have used for centuries. 

 
Dr. Smith was searching for a natural cure for his father, a man who was once 

healthy and robust but had grown tired and listless. Dr. Smith watched this happen to his 
father, and he was determined to find out why. His medical training told him that the 
answer was nutrition. 

 
After Dr. Smith returned from China, he was so excited about what he’d discovered 

that he established the Martin Smith Clinic and Health Research Center. He spent the 
next two years engaged in research and clinical trials in nutrition. And out of that 
research, he developed Mighty Male, the complete supplement for men’s health and 
vitality. 
 

You’re Probably Ready to Say “Yes”  
Right Now, Aren’t You, Tiger? But Wait … 

 
There’s something I haven’t told you.  
 
For Mighty Male to deliver its highly concentrated super-nutrition, you have to 

make the commitment to take it three times a day. That’s right, one with each meal.  
 
Then this remarkable supplement will deliver a steady stream of vital nutrients to 

renew your body … recharge your mind … and reinvigorate your sex life.  
 
For example, Mighty Male contains the superfood Hydra-Green. With its rich 

chlorophyll and nutrients, Hydra-Green is proven to fuel muscle growth, enhance energy, 
and reduce the inflammation that causes arthritis. It even eliminates free-radicals — the 
toxins that attack healthy cells.  

 
But that’s not all.  
 
Mighty Male has a wealth of natural antioxidants and anti-aging factors — vital 

nucleic acids, polysaccharides, SOD, amino acids, glutathione, lipoic acid, and 
chlorophyll. These aren’t just ordinary vitamins. They’re naturally occurring food 
nutrients that safeguard your cells from pollutants and metabolic damage to keep them 
healthy. Glutathione, for example, helps detoxify the liver.  
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And I’m still not finished. Mighty Male is the only supplement of its kind to contain 
wild-harvested root-algae, a nutrient-rich green superfood. It helps your body absorb 
other nutrients, and it supplies enzymes not available anywhere else.  

 
With Mighty Male, you’re building up your health from the inside out — at the 

cellular level. 
 
You feel younger. You feel stronger. You feel, well, just better. And that’s a great 

place to be in your life. You’re in charge of you health because you’re going way beyond 
ordinary nutrition. You’re getting super-nutrition. And it’s making a huge difference in 
how you perform.  

 
It’s not just me saying that. 
 
“My schedule is so hectic, I rarely have the time to eat a healthy and nutritious 

meal. Your formula makes me feel better about missing a meal, especially when I’m 
flying, because I know I’m getting all the vitamins, minerals, and nutrients I need, even 
with airplane food.” 

H. Walters, successful businessman 
 
“Your formula gives me the energy I need to concentrate on the road and the 

vitamins I need to counteract my ‘trucker’s diet.’” 
H. Haggerty, over-the-road trucker 
 
“I’ve found that your formula helps me to maintain the balance I need in the time I 

divide between work and home. I feel a definite difference when I’m consistent about 
taking your product.” 

T. Young, lawyer and single dad 
 
What are you waiting for? Isn’t it time to do this for yourself? 

 
Special Offer! Get Mighty Male at 30% Off … 35% Off … Even an Amazing 40% 

Off, Now For a Limited Time 
 

Taking a multi-vitamin is the single most important thing you can do for your 
health. 

 
But Mighty Male is no ordinary multi-vitamin. 
  
No, this is complete super-nutrition. Mighty Male gives you the full range of high-

potency vitamins and minerals … plus whole-food nutrients that your body assimilates 
instantly … plus tonic whole -herb extracts that build strength and immunity … plus 
naturally occurring food factors that supply phytonutrients and antioxidants to keep cells 
healthy and fight aging. 
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Sure, you could go to your local vitamin store and get a bottle of vitamins, a bottle 
of minerals, some Ginseng, some green-food supplements. 

 
But you wouldn’t have the full spectrum of nutrients that Mighty Male supplies — 

the vitamins, minerals, green super-foods, tonic herbs, and essential food factors like 
amino acids, chlorophyll, and enzymes.  

 
Neither would you have the balanced formula that Dr. Smith spent two years of 

dedicated research to create. The formula that holds each nutrient in perfect balance with 
all the others for maximum availability and maximum nutrition. 

 
And the cost would be astronomical. If you’ve been to a vitamin store lately, you 

know that a bottle of multi-vitamins can easily cost $20. A bottle of Ginseng capsules can 
cost $15. A green-foods supplement can cost upwards of $25. A bottle of Ginkgo Biloba 
capsules can cost as much as $18 — often even more.  

 
That adds up to $78 already, and you haven’t even begun to scratch the surface of 

the full range of nutrients — in the precise balance — that make up Mighty Male. 
 
Mighty Male normally sells for $49.95 for a full one-month supply. That works out 

to about $1.60 a day — less than the price of a cup of fancy gourmet coffee — for this 
special super-nutrition for men. 

 
But now for a limited time, I have an even better deal for you. Mighty Male is 

available to you at an amazing 30% off — just $34.95. 
 
Just $34.95 for the highly concentrated supper-nutrition that can renew your body 

… recharge your mind … and reinvigorate your sex life. 
  
But wait, it gets even better. Order a two-month supply, and get 35% off! That’s 

right, two full months of super-nutrition for just $32.47 a bottle.  
 
Or, go for our best money-saving offer — order a three-month supply, and get a full 

40% off. That’s just $29.97 a bottle. Almost half off! 
 
But to get these special low prices, you have to order within the next 10 days. Fair 

enough? 
 

 
Order Mighty Male Now — Your Satisfaction Is Completely Guaranteed! 

 
If for some reason — heck, for ANY reason — you don’t like Mighty Male, then all 

you have to do is let us know, and we’ll refund your money promptly and in full. No 
questions asked. No “but’s”. No disclaimers.  

 
I can’t make it any plainer than that. 
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You risk absolutely nothing. But you have everything to gain.  

 
Act NOW! Order Mighty Male and Discover  

What Highly Concentrated Super-Nutrition Can Do 
 

To get Mighty Male, just fill out and authorize the enclosed order form, and send it 
back to us. Or just give us a call at 800-657-9801. Or just log onto 
www.SuperSupplement.com. As soon as we receive your order, we’ll get to work and 
rush this vital nutrition to you. 

 
Why wait? Get back on your game. Live life at full throttle. Order Mighty Male 

now. 
 
 
Yours in renewed vigor, 
 
[signature] 
 
John Greene 
President and CEO 
Martin Smith Clinic 
and Health Awareness Center 
 
P.S.   Mighty Male is 100% free of preservatives, binders, or fillers. It’s 100% all-

natural, whole-food nutrition that your body can absorb and use immediately. And 
it’s 100% guaranteed to your complete satisfaction or you get your money back 
—  in full, no questions asked. Sure, you COULD just go on like before, feeling 
tired, sitting on the sidelines, watching life go by. But why would you want to? 
Don’t pass up this opportunity. Order Mighty Male now.  

 
AND … I’ll send you our special report — Forever Young: The Anti-Aging 
Secrets of Hollywood’s Top Actors — absolutely FREE.  
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[Response device — buckslip, includes image of Mighty Male and special report,  
The Anti-Aging Secrets of Hollywood’s Top Actors] 
 
 
Order Mighty Male NOW 
 
YES, I want to take control of my health. I want Mighty Male! I’m going to take you up 
on your offer to have this incredible supplement at special low prices. 
 
I’ll experience firsthand how highly concentrated super-nutrition can help renew my 
body, recharge my mind, and reinvigorate my sex life. And I understand that if I’m not 
completely satisfied for any reason, I’ll get a full refund, no questions asked.  
 
[] One-month supply. Please rush me a one-month supply of Mighty Male for the special 
introductory price of $27.97 plus $5.00 shipping and handling.  
 
[] Two-month supply. Please rush me a two-month supply of Mighty Male at 35% off. 
That’s just $32.47 per bottle – for a total of XXXXX — plus $5.00 shipping and 
handling.  
 
[] Three-month supply. Please rush me a three-month supply of Mighty Male at a full 
40% off. That’s just $29.97 per bottle – for a total of XXXXX — plus $5.00 shipping and 
handling. 
 
And be sure to send me the free special report, Forever Young: The Anti-Aging Secrets of 
Hollywood’s Top Actors. 
 
Method of payment: 
 
Enclosed is my check for $__________, payable to Martin Smith Clinic and Health 
Awareness Center. 
 
Bill my [] MasterCard  [] Visa  [] Amex  [] Discover 
Card #________________________ Exp. _______ 
Signature: _________________________________ 
Telephone: ________________________________ (in case we have questions about 
your order) 
 
For fastest service, order by calling 800-657-9801, or log onto 
www.SuperSupplement.com.  
 
 
Martin Smith Clinic and Health Awareness Center 
1300 Piccard Drive 
Suite 204 
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Rockville MD 20850 
 
The Martin Smith Clinic and Health Awareness Center unconditionally guarantees the 
quality of Mighty Male. If you are not entirely satisfied for any reason, just return the 
unused portion, and we will gladly refund your money, less shipping and handling. The 
special report Forever Young: The Anti-Aging Secrets of Hollywood’s Top Actors is yours 
to keep.  
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[Lift note — one page, 8-1/2” x 11”, folded, white stock] 
 
[front] 
 

Maybe You Don’t Care About Slowing Down and Growing Old … 
But Maybe There’s Someone in Your Life Who Does 

 
 
 
[inside] 
 
Dear Friend, 
 
As a Senior Nutritionist here at the Martin Smith Clinic and Health Awareness Center, I 
was privileged to help Dr. Smith refine the nutritional formula that became Mighty Male.  
 
That’s why I was thrilled when I saw this completely unsolicited letter that we received. 
But it’s not from a guy telling us how much he likes Mighty Male — it’s from his wife. 
Take a look … 
 

Dear Sirs: 
 
I never write letters to companies like some people do, but I just had to write to 
you. My husband, Roger, started using Mighty Male a few months ago, and the 
change in him has been remarkable. Before, he’d often complain about being too 
tired and out of shape. But now he has energy, he’s taking care of things around 
the house, he’s even started exercising and playing basketball again. I’m just 
amazed. We’re doing more and having more fun than when we first got married. 
Thank you for a wonderful product. 
 
By the way, is there a “Mighty Female”? 
 
Best, 
 
Joann S.  

 
To me, that says it all. It’s also why I come to work every day. Of course, my day is all 
about research and test tubes and biological formulas. It’s a lot of lab work, and I love it.  
 
 
But it also feels good to know that it’s about more than science too. Here at the Martin 
Smith Clinic, we’re not just making a vitamin. We’re helping people improve their lives. 
And to me, that’s something very worthwhile. 
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Regards, 
 
[signature] 
 
John Stebler 
Senior Nutritionist 
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[premium insert — one page, 8“ x 5”, yellow stock] 
 
 

Yours FREE When You Order in the Next 10 Days — Discover How 
Hollywood Celebrities Look and Act Younger Than Their Years 

 
It’s All in This FREE Special Report  — Forever Young: The Anti-Aging 

Secrets of Hollywood’s Top Actors 
 
Here’s the real inside baseball on what leading men like George Clooney and Brad 

Pitt do to look and act younger than they really are. 
 
Don’t think this is for you? Think again. We all have an image we present to the 

outside world. The difference is, top actors know exactly how to create theirs. And now 
you can learn the secrets.  
  

If you’ve watched any of those Hollywood award shows on TV, you know that the 
female stars have stylists who help them with their gowns, make up, and so on. But did 
you know that the male stars have stylists and trainers too? 

 
They do! These top actors leave nothing to chance. They’re masters at crafting their 

own on-screen and especially off-screen images … with the help of the professionals. 
  

You’ll learn what those professionals know in this special report, and it’s yours 
FREE when you place your order for Mighty Male in the next 10 days. For example, 
you’ll discover … 

 
• The eight must-do weightlifting exercises that tone your entire body —  

including your abs — in just 20 minutes, three times a week. 
 

• Choosing the right clothes. It’s not as hard as it seems when you have these 
easy-to-use tips on colors and styles. Put them into practice, and you’ll 
always look your best, effortlessly. 

 
• How to start your day right. You’ll get this special recipe for a quick 

breakfast smoothie that’s low in calories and high in energy. 
 

• The secret relaxation technique that floats tension and stress out of your 
body and mind in minutes. No difficult-to-master, esoteric meditation 
techniques required. 

 
• Quick posture fixes. Let’s face it, stooped shoulders say old man. But 

there’s an easy solution — and it’s especially important if your work keeps 
you hunched over a desk all day long. 
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• Essential stretches — no, not twisting yourself into a pretzel, but simple, 
common-sense stretches that keep you limber in just a few minutes a day, 
using the breakthrough principles of “active stretching.” 

 
• Ways you can build more fun into your life. After all, nothing looks better 

on you than a happy, outgoing disposition. 
 

• The right way to walk into a room. Learn how to generate a more 
commanding, approachable — and yes, younger — presence. 

 
• Speaking with warmth and — when the situation demands it — power. 

These five simple tips can make a huge difference in how others see you and 
react to you.  

 
• And much, much more! 

 
This information-packed report would easily be worth $25 or more in bookstores —

 if it were even available in bookstores. 
 
No, this special report is available only to Mighty Male customers. And its yours 

FREE just for ordering Mighty Male within the next 10 days. 
 
PLEASE NOTE — Our allotment of this special report is limited for immediate 

delivery. So act now. Order Mighty Male today! 
 
 
 
 


